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The Security Council
appalled at continuing reports of
the slaughter of innocent ciii,ilians in Kigali and other parts of
Rwanda, and reported preparations for further massacres. It
endorses the concern expressed by the Central Organ for Conflict
Prevention, Management and Resolution of the Organization of
African Unity (OAU) that the massacres and wanton killings have
continued unabated in a systematic manner in Rwanda. It recalls
that such killings have already been condew~ed by the Security
Council in its resolution 912 (1994) of 21 April 1994.
Attacks on defenseless civilians have occurred throughout
the country, especially in areas under the control of members or
supporters of the armed forces of the interim Government of
Rwanda. The Security Council demands that the interi~ Government
of Rwanda and the Rwandese Patriotic Front take effective
measures to prevent any attacks on civilians in areas under their
control. It calls on the leadership of both parties to condemn
publicly such attacks and to commit themselves to ensuring that
persons who instigate or participate in such attacks are
prosecuted and punished.
The Security Council condemns all these breaches of
international humanitarian law in Rwanda, particularly those
perpetrated against the civilian population, and recalls that
persons who instigate or participate in such acts are
individually responsible. In this context, the Security Council
~~~
recalls that the killing of m.mb•~• of an ethnic group with the ~·)1~
intention of destroying such a group in whole or in part
v~
constitutes a crime punishable under international law.
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The Security Council reiterates the demand in its resolution
9~2 (1994) for an immediate cease-fire and cessation of
hostilities between the forces of the interim Government of
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Rwanda and the Rwandese Patriotic Front. It commends the efforts
by the Special Representative of the Secretary-General and the
Force Commander of the United Nations Assistance Mission for
Rwanda (UNAMIR) to mediate such an outcome, and requests them to
continue their efforts in liaison with countries of the region
and the OAU. It also commends the courage and determination of
UNAMIR personnel in affording protection to civilians who sought
refuge with UNAMIR.
The Security Council welcomes the efforts that have been
made by countries of the region, with the assistance of the
Organization of African Unity, to bring about an end to the
fighting and the killings in Rwanda. It also commends the
efforts of States, United Nations agencies, and non-governmental
organizations to provide emergency humanitarian assistance to the
suffering people of Rwanda.
The Security Council ia deeply concerned at the situation of
the many thousands of refugees and displaced ;p~rsons who have
been forced to flee the fighting and killings in Rwanda.
The Security Council calla on all States to assist the UNHCR
and other humanitarian and relief agencies operating in the area
in meeting the ~rgent humanitarian needs in Rwanda and its
bordering States. The Council calls on States bordering Rwanda,
working with the OAU, to provide appropriate protection to
refugees and to facilitate transfer of goods and supplies to meet
the needs of the displaced persons within Rwanda.
The Security Council calls on all Rwandan parties to
guarantee the protection of displaced persons and refugees in
Rwanda and refugees outside Rwanda and to ensure safe passage for
humanitarian assistance.
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The Security Council underlines the urgent need for
coordinated international action to help bring peace to Rwanda
and to alleviate the suffering of the Rwandan people. It
requests the Secretary-General, in consultation with the
Secretary-General of the OAU and countries of the region, to take
appropriate measures to ensure that international efforts to
assist the situation in Rwanda are carried out in an effective
and coordinated manner, and to ensure that all relevant parties
are kept fully informed.
The Security Council emphasizes the importance of Kigali
airport for the provision of international relief efforts to
Rwanda, as well as for the requirements of UNAMIR. It calls on
the parties to allow the airport to be kept open at all times for
such purposes.
The Security Council stresses the importance of ensuring
that the situation in Rwanda does not affect adversely the
security and stability of neighbouring countries.
The Security Council warne that the situation in Rwanda
would be further seriously aggravated if either of the parties
were to have access to additional arms. It appeals to all States
to refrain from providing arms or any military assistance to the
parties to the conflict. It states its willingness in principle
to consider promptly the application of an arms embargo to
Rwanda.
The Security Council reaffirms its commitment to preserving
the unity and territorial integrity of Rwanda. It reiterates its
conviction that the Arusha Peace Agreement remains the only
viable framework for the resolution of the Rwanda conflict and
serves as the basis for peace, national un.ity and reconciliation
in the country. It calls again on the parties to renew their
commitment to this Agreement.
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The Security council requests the secretary-General:
(a) in consultation with the Secretary-General of the OAU,
to report further on action which may be undertaken with a view
to assisting in the restoration of law and order in Rwanda and in
providing security for displaced persons;
(b) to work with UNHCR, the OAU and countries of the region
to take such preventive diplomatic steps aa may be necessary to
prevent the spread of violence and atrocities to neighbouring
countries;
(c) to explore urgently ways of extending humanitarian
relief assistance to refugees and displaced persons;
(d) to consult the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) on measures to provide humanitarian assistance
to those displaced persons congregated along the borders with
Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire and Burundi,
(e) to bring to its attention any information that he might
receive concerning arms flows into Rwanda, and to consult the
countries of the region and the OAU about the practical
implementation of an arms embargo on Rwanda, and
to make proposals for investigation of the reports of
serious violations of international humanitarian law during the
conflict.
(f)

The security council states ita intention to consider
urgently the letter of the secretary-General dated 29 April 1994
(S/1994/518) and further recommendations that the SecretaryGeneral may provide.
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29 April 1994

Dear Mr. President,
I regret to have to inform you that the
Force commander of the United Nations Assistance
Mission for Rwanda (UNAMIR) has reported a further
deterioration of the situation in Kigali and other
parts of Rwanda.

The capital city is effectively divided into
sectors controlled by the Rwanda Government Forces
(RGF) and the Rwandese Patriotic Front (RPF)
respectively, with frequent exchanges of artillery and
mortar fire between the two sides. UNAMIR reports
strong evidence of preparations for further massacres
of civilians in the city and there are several larqe
concentrations of civilians who fear for their lives
but enjoy little effective protection. Massacres
continue on a large scale in the countryside,
especially in the south.
A new complication is that in recent days both
sides have begun to express lack of confidence in
UNAMIR 1 s impartiality and this is affecting their
cooperation with my Special Representative and the
Force Commander,

His Excellency
Mr. Colin R, Reatinq
President of the Security council
United Nations
New 'iork
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These developments raise serious questions about
the viability of the revised mandate which the
Security council gave to UNAMIR by resolution 912 on
21 April 1994. In particular, it has become clear
that that mandate does not give UNAMIR the power to
take effective action to halt the continuing
massacres. At best it can provide limited protection
to small groups of threatened persons in the city of
Kigali and it would be unable to save them if a new
wave of massacres were to start. According to some
estimates, as many as 200,000 people may have died
during the last three weeks. This humanitarian
catastrophe is rightly a matter of growing anguish in
Africa and the rest of the world and demands urgent
action by the international community.
In considering what action should be taken, it
has to be recognized that the disastrous incident of
6 April which caused the deaths of the Presidents of
Rwanda and Burundi has had two consequences which
require different responses from the international
community. First, that incident sparked a resumption
of fighting between the Rwanda Government Forces (RGF)
and the Rwandese Patriotic Front (RPF). Secondly, it
reawakened deep-rooted ethnic hatreds, which have
plagued Rwanda in the past and which have again led to
massacres of innocent civilians on a massive scale.

The revised mandate which the Security Council
gave to UNAMIR in resolution 912 on 21 April is an
adequate response to the first of these consequences.
My Special Representative and the Force Commander have
been making strenuous efforts to help the parties
agree to a ceasefire and a return to implementation of
the Arusha Aooord. Those efforts have not yet
succeeded but the present mandate and strength of
UNAMIR are sufficient for them to continue.
The events of the last few days have confirmed,
however, that UNAMIR's revised mandate is not one
which enables it to bring the massacres under control.
Some of these have been the work of uncontrolled
military personnel but most of them have been
perpetrated by armed 9roups of civilians taking
advantage of the complete breakdown of law and order
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in Kigali and many other parts of Rwanda. It has
become clear that the horrors for which they are
responsible can be ended only if law and order is
restored, a task which is far beyond UNAMIR's present
capacity.

It

In these circumstances, I urge the Security
Council to reexamine the decisions which it took in
resolution 912 and to consider again what action,
including forceful action, it could take, or could
authorize Member States to take, in order to restore
law and order and end the massacres. In making this
recommendation, I am of course aware that such action
would require a commitment of human and material
resources on a scale which Member states have so far
proved reluctant to contemplate. But I am convinced
that the scale of human suffering in Rwanda and its
implications for the stability of neighbouring
countries leave the Security Council with no
alternative but to examine this possibility.
I should be grateful if you would bring this
matter to the attention of the members of the
Security council.
Please accept, Mr. President, the assurances of
my highest consideration.

Boutros Boutros-Ghali
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Tht Sggurity CQUDOLl,
Boat£Lrmlng all its previous resolutions on the situation in Rwanda, 1n
particular 1~• tAIOlUtion ~lZ (l~~f) ~~ ~l April 1994 by which it condcmno~ ~ha
ongoin~ violence in Rwanda and dem&nded an immediate ~nd to tha m!n~1aQm
violence and carnage which are sn9ulfin9 Rwanda,
AppalJ.tQ

•t
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civilian• i.n

Kigali. and other part.B of Rwanda, and raported preparationa for further
m&!fll&orea,
Endorping the concern expressed by the Central Or9an for Conflict
Prevention, Management and Resolution of the O~qanization of African Unity (OAU)
that the maeaacrea and wanton killinqg have continued unabated in ~ eyatamatic
manner in Rwanda,
a«gallipq that such killin9a have already bean condeMned by the Saaurity
Oouneil in ita resolution 912 (1994) of 21 ApriL 1994,

l.
Iakaa nota that although attaeka on dafenceleaa civilians may have
been perpetrated by all partiea, in the main they appear to have oocured in
arealil under the control of lllGmbcuza or~suppo,ters Of the &mad foreea of the
interim Gcvarnmant of Rwandal
2.
B§pallt that the killing ot the membarg of an ethnic group with the
intention of destroying auch a group in whole or in part oonatitutea genocide
and icJ a crimg punhhabla under international l&WI
-~~--3.
qcndamnl all braaohea of international humanitarian law, particularly
those perpetrated against the civilian population, and ;ecalla that peraons who
im1tigata or participate :tn auoh acta are individua·Uy raaponlliblal
4,
pemapda that the interim Government of Rwanda and the Rwandeao
Patriotic rront take affective measures to prevent any attacks on o1vilians in
area• undar. thai:r oontrol1
·~·~----···-
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in aucb attaoka ara proeeouted and puniahad1

6.
Reiterates tha demand in ita raaolution 912 (1994) for an i~diata
l-fira and caseation of hoatilitiea between the torcee of the interim
Go~~rnmant of Rwanda and the Rwandeea Patriotic Front1

ce;

7.
CommtndP the efforte by tha Special Representative of the Se~retary
General and th- ~orca commander of the United Nations Asaietance Miaeion for
awanda (UNAHIR) to mediate such an outcome, reauegts them to continue their
efforta in liaison with countries of tho region and the ~U and Alao commends
the courage and determination of UNAMIR peraonnel in affording protection to
civiliana who sought refuqe with UNAMIRI

e. WaloQmt• the efforta ~hat have baen made by countries of the region,
with the aee~atance of the Organization of African Unity, to bring about an end
to the fightinq and tho killings in RWanda and sommend• the efforte of Stata&,
United Natione agenciaa, and non-governmental organizationo to provide emergency
humanitarian ~aaistance to the auffarinq people of Rwandat
').
Bx&r&s,tp daap concern at the aituation of the many thouaanda of
rafuql'tetiJ and displaced persons who hava b~en forced to flee the fighting and
killing eo in Rwandal

10. ~ on all statea to assist the UNHCR and other humanit~rian and
relief agencies operating in the area in meeting the urgent humanitarian need•
in Rwanda and its bordering States and ~ on States bordering Rwanda, workin~
with the OAU, to provide appropriate p~otection to refug&&s and to facilitate
tranefer of goods and supplies to meet the needs of the dis~laced persons within
Rwand.a1
11. ~ on all Rwandan parti"" to guar~>.ntee tho protection of dl.splaced
parsons and refugees in Rwanda and to ensure s~>.f& pasaage for humanitarian
a ali at.ance1
12. petermines that there is an urgent need for coordinated international
action to help bring peace to Rwanda and to alleviate the suffering of the
Rwandan people and regueat• the Secretary-General, in consultation with the
secretary-General of the OAU and countries of the region, to take appropriate
measures to ensure that international efforts to assist the situation in Rwanda
are carried out in an effec.tive and coordinated mannet, and to ensure th.at all
relevant parties are kept fully informedl

13. §mpbad!!i"' the importa.nce of Kigali airport for the provision or
international relief efforte to Rwanda, aa wall as. for the r-equirements of
UNAMIR and ~ on the ·parti~a to allow th& airport to be kept open at all
times for euoh purposea1

14. Stresgag the L~portancs of ensuring that the situation in Rwanda does
not affect adversely the security an4 atability of neighbouring countriest
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lS. J!Gn.tl that tha dtu~tton i
.
aggravated it either of the partie n RWanda would be turthar seriously
APPRAln to all States to refrain ,;a:•re to have acceaa to additional arms
to the partiea to the conflict and
providing a~ma or any military asaistance
eonaider promptly the applicatlon ot'!n'a•••@~~~ willingness in principle to
r~• wuwarqo to ~wandel
16 • Reafti,mt ita commitment t
integrity of Rwanda, .t!U.UrJI._tjl, it& ~o~~~~:~!n~h=~• ~~~i!~ ~~~ ~~:ritoriU
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15. ttarna that tha dtuation in Rwanda would bEl furthlll" ..rioualy
aggravated if either of the partiae ware to have aooeaa to additional arma,
appealv to all Statee to refrain from providing arms or any military aeaiatanoe
to the partiea to the conflict, and pxpr~sle& ita willinqneee in principle to
ooneidar promptly the application of an armu embargo to Rwanda/

16. BaaffirmB ita commitment to preserving tha unity and territorial
integrity of Rwanda, raiterat11 its conviction that the Aru•ha Peace Agreement
remain• the only viable framework for the raaol~tion of the Rwanda conflict and
serves ae the basis for peace, national unity and rtconciliation in the country
and £1111 again on the parties to renew their commitment to thie Agreement 1
17.

Requgetg the

Se~retary-Generalt

(&)
in oonaultation with the seoret.u·y-General of the OIW, to report
further on a~tion which may be undertaken with a view to assisting in the
restoration of law and order in Rwanda and in providing aecurity for displaced
peraons1

(b) to work with UNHCR 1 the OAU and countries of the region to take auch
preventive diplomatic steps as maybA necessary to prevent the apread of violence
and atrocities to neighbouring countries;
(c) urgently to explore ways of extending humanitarian relief aeaiatance
to refugees and diaplaced personal
(d) to contult the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (ONIICR)
on measures to provide humanitarian assistance to tbose diaplaoed person•
congregated along the borders with Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire and Surundil
(e) to bring to ita attention any information that he might r~ceiva
concerning arm1 flows into Rwanda, and to consult the eountriea of the region
and the OAU about the practical implementation of an arms ~mbargo on Rwandar and
(f) to make propoaals for investigation of the reports of serious
violation• of international humanitarian law during the conflict/

lB. P@Ciden to ooneider urgently the letter of tha Secretary-General ctatad
29 April 1994 (S/1994/518) and further recommendations to th1 Secretary-General
may provide.
·
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